To,

1. Ship Owners/Charterers;
2. Shipping Agents;
3. Ship Operators/Manager;
4. Tug Owners/Barge Owners/Charterers’ Managers and Operators;
5. Port Users and;
6. All concerned

NOTICE

Sub: Major incidence of Fire at BPCL Tank Farm at Jawahar Dweep on 6th October, 2017

Following the major incident of fire which took place at Tank No.13 in BPCL Tank Farm at Jawahar Dweep on 6th October 2017 at around 1630 hrs, Mumbai Port Trust had suspended all shipping movements at JD and Pirpau as follows:

1. All shipping movements at Jawahar Dweep Island were suspended from evening 1700 hrs on 6th October, 2017 till
   1712 hrs on 11.10.17 for crude oil operations
   1730 hrs on 14.10.2017 for Furnace oil operations
   1600 hrs on 17.10.2017 for White Oil

2. All shipping movements at Pirpau were suspended from 6.10.2017 1800 hrs to 8.10.2017 till 12.06 p.m.

.........2/-
2. Every step towards firefighting and to minimize any adverse effect of fire on person and property have been taken by Mumbai Port Trust in order to tackle the issue of massive fire. Hence, all shipping movements at Jawahar Dweep were suspended in order to prevent happening of any unpleasant event.

3. It is to be noted that Mumbai Port Trust including its respective trustees, officers, employees, agents, affiliates, and other authorized representatives will not be liable for any and all claims, charges, actions, suits, proceedings, taxes, duties, levies, costs, expenses, demand, damages and liabilities, including attorneys' fees, of whatsoever nature brought by any concerned and/or third party/ies arising out of, connected with, or resulting from or arising in relation to and incidental to suspension of ship movements and suspension of any and all other activities at the port at Jawahar Dweep Island and Pirpau due to said fire.

4. All efforts towards firefighting have been taken by Mumbai Port Trust and the Port area at Jawahar Dweep have now been normalized, w.e.f. 1600hrs/17.10.2017.

c.c. to the P.S. to Chairman, for kind information of the Chairman

c.c. to the P.S. to Dy.Chairman, for kind information of the Dy.Chairman

c.c. to the Officer On Special Duty- for information.

c.c. to All HOD's.
c.c. to the Sr. Dock Master, IDk.
c.c. to the Dock Master JD & PP.
c.c. to the Dock Master, Control Station.
c.c. to the Port Safety and Fire Officer

c.c. to the Dy. Chief Accounts Officer, OSC, for information & necessary action

c.c. to the Administrative Officer, OSC, for information & necessary action.

c.c. to the Director P&R, with request to display the circular on MbPT website.
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